
Don Bosco English Medium School Monigram 

Class 4 literature chapter 8 The story of Johnny head-in-air 

B. Answer these questions, 

1. What was everyone shouting? 

A. Everyone was shouting at  Johnny to look at the dog  which was running towards him, while 

Johnny's head was still in the air. 

2. What was Johnny looking at as he walked beside the river? 

A. Johnny was looking at the flock of swallows spreading its wings and happily flying and the splendid 

bright sun going in and coming out as he walked beside the river. 

3. Why were the fishes dismayed? How did they show their feeling? 

A. The fishes were dismayed because they were frightened as Johnny lost his balance and fell into the 

deep river. 

4. How was Johnny rescued from the river? 

A. Johnny was rescued from the river by two strong men passing by who used sticks to hook him and 

pull him out of the river. 

C. Answer these questions with reference to the context. 

1. As he trudged along to school, It was always Johnny's rule 

a. Pick out a pair of rhyming words from these lines. 

A. school and rule 

b. Which word is used to indicate' walking in the above lines? 

A. trudged 

c. What was Johnny's rule 

A.to be looking at the sky 

2. One step more! oh! sad to tell! Headlong in poor Johnny fell. And the fishes, in dismay, Wagged their 

tails and swam way. 

a. Where did Johnny fall? 

A. into the river 



b. What was Johnny doing when he fell? 

A. he was looking at the swallows and the bright sun while walking 

c. Name one more animal that wags its tail. 

A. a wolf 

 

objectives 

D. Think and answer. 

1. Why do you think Johnny never looked at where he was going? What are the problems he faced 

because of that? 

A. Johnny never looked at where he was going as he was an absent minded boy. The problems he faced 

because of that were once a dog banged into him and he fell, another time he fell into the river. 

2. Think of a time when you were absent-minded and did something strange or funny. Share your 

experience with the class.(HOMEWORK) 

A. 

 

A Mark these statements as True T) or False (9 

1. Johnny always ran to school. false 

2. Johnny was called "Little Johnny Head-in-Air'. true 

3. One day, a little cat ran in Johnny's way. false 

4. Once Johnny watched the swallows flying. true 

5. The river bank was high and steep. true 

6. Johnny had a nice red writing case. true 

 

Read these puns. Then, underline the word or words that create the pun. 

1. A fish with no eyes is called a fish. 

2. The past, present and future walked into a café and it was tense. 

3. Why can't a bicycle stand on its own? It's two tired. 



4 Insect jokes bug me. 

5. I was struggling to figure out how lightning works when it struck me. 

 

Complete these sentences using suitable phrases. 

1. She walked down the alley. 

2. My father sent me a beautiful gift. 

3. The wind blew away the clouds. 

4. Turn right and you will see the park. 

5. Add a spoonful of honey. 

6. We had lunch at 1 p.m. 

7. Wash your hands before you eat. 

8. The students ran across the field. 

Language Lab 

A. Listen to these words.( HOMEWORK OPEN THE ACTIVE APP ON THE MOBILE PHONE ) 

 


